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Valentine’s Day Success 

 
Beatles? No, the MoTones in North Vancouver 

 

By Jim Lohnes, 2012 Valentine Chair. 

One hundred and thirty two singouts were recorded 
and should result in over $6,000 for the Chorus and our 
Charities. Thank you all for the fantastic effort. 
 

Last year’s efforts saw that the highest percentage of our 
gigs came from members and posters, not by spending 
money advertising in the Sun and Province. The 
debriefing suggested there would be less cost in gas and 
time if we kept quartets focussed on a particular area. 
Armed with this information, I set up 8 major areas and 
assigned quartets to them for putting up posters, and 
making contact with local media, intending that they 
cover those areas on Valentines Day.   
 

This approach worked very well; quartets and helpers 
worked very hard placing posters in their areas with 
special thanks to George Gregory, Shanti Ghose, and 
Dave Ellis for blanketing South Vancouver and UBC; 
Chris and Connie Ogilvie covering off downtown; 
Gary Korstrum SFU; and Al Alain covering schools, 
coffee shops, bowling alley, malls, etc in the Tri-City 
area. Rod MacLeod printed up 900 posters with other 
members adding to that total. 
 

Sean Murch arranged for a CBC interview of Antique 

Gold. The Lonestar quartet attended a networking event 
at the YMCA with Bill Martin filling in for Harry, and I 
was interviewed by Ryan Sullivan, a News anchor for 
NW1130, all of which resulted in booking gigs. New 

member Don Klassen pitched in with several singing 
valentines and placed posters in the Port Moody Area. 
 

Travis Gamble and Dave Whittier contributed by 
designing our web page and setting up Paypal; 12 
singouts were paid online even though some had 
difficulty in booking. Travis also created new word 
documents with time intervals, complete with spread 
sheet listing all the singout particulars, allowing me to 
stay organized. He handled the phones on Valentines 
day co-ordinating a number of extra singouts and solving 
problems as they arose. 
 

The event was a huge success with tremendous efforts 
from all the quartets and special thanks to John Van 

Zanten and the Momentum quartet for travelling all 
over the Lower Mainland from Annacis Island, Langley, 
Abbotsford, Mission back to White Rock and Surrey. 
The Jones Boys were in Burnaby, New Westminster, 
Delta, Surrey and downtown. They were the guys who 
said "yes!" every time someone else said no. They were 
the problem solvers, and the reason we didn't say No to a 
single call on the day.  
 

We had up to 6 cancellations due to people out of town, 
illness and one we could not locate. A large amount of 
our costs were covered by extraordinary singouts such 
as: Joey's Restaurant $125, two extra gigs paying $100 
dollars, $200 for singing to a dance class, purchase of a 
dozen extra roses for $120, and some singouts at $160.. 
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2012 Chapter Officers   
President 
Harry Gray        604-447-3749 
bunionbari@gmail.com  
VP Music & Performance 
George Gregory 604-879-0436 
gofgeorge@gmail.com 
VP Chapter Development  
Carl Gung 604-594-7147 
csgung@gmail.com 
VP Communications & Promotion 
Ed Arnold 604-929-2904 
ed_arnold@telus.net  
Secretary 
Al Alain  604-464-7780 
ajalain@telus.net  
Treasurer 
Rich Clark 604-572-5588 
clarkrs4@telus.net  
Past President 
Doug Affleck 778-284-1179 
dhaffleck@gmail.com  
Board Members-at-Large 
Dave Whittier 604-466-2920 

scaribari@shaw.ca 
Shanti Ghose 604-873-4285 
sghose@shaw.ca  
Musical Director 
Charlie Metzger 604-581-1423 
cometzger@shaw.ca  
Assistant Director 
Byron Walton 778-689-9337 
waltonbm@shaw.ca  
Youth in Harmony 
Bill Martin    604-291-1744 
billthebaritone@gmail.com  

Valentines Quartets 
The MoTones (Moe 

Jones, Clarence Stad, 

Ed Arnold, Gord 
Ross) had a wonderful 
day with 17 gigs, 
starting at 9:30 am and 
ending at 9:00 pm. It’s 
amazing how each and 

every singing valentine is different. For example, 
singing to a wonderful 95 year old woman while her 98 
year old husband held her hand, to singing to an office of 
35 gorgeous women. Here are some highlights. 
 

While crossing a cross walk in the Edgemont Village in 
North Vancouver, Clarence suggested we walk it again 
and do the Beatles Abby Road thing. At the same time a 
woman leaned out her window and said, “You guys 
should do the Beatles Abby Road walk”. So we did. She 
jumped out of her car and started to take pictures while 
we lined up and did the Beatles walk. It was great fun 

and of course the drivers in two blocks of traffic must 
have thought we were of some importance, doing a 
photo shoot. 
 

The CGA-BC office bought a singing valentine for their 
female staff as a surprise appreciation event. I phoned 
ahead 10 minutes before arriving and suggested that the 
staff be ready in the reception area. Approximately 35 
wonderful ladies were totally surprised and we were 
received with a roar of applause. My boys were totally 
blown away. CGA hired their professional photographer 
to record our performance on video as well as photos. 
 

We also performed for Pat Anderson Insurance Agency 
staff in their Board room and again what a reception. 
Some of the staff are planning to come to our Cabaret. 
By the way, handing out the post card for our Cabaret 
was really well received. Can’t wait to do this next year. 
Moe Jones. 
 

[Gord Ross]. I would just like to add a gig we had 
singing at the start of a basketball game at Cap College. 
It's always great to expose our style of music to these 
young people as you never know when one of them may 
get turned on by the harmonies and want to check it out 
further. 

Second Chances 
Bill Martin, Dave 

Whittier, George 
Gregory, with 

Dave Ellis singing 
Basso in the 
morning and 
evening (due to a 
prior appointment) 

and Jim Bates filling in the afternoon stint.  We had an 
absolutely wonderful and extremely busy day with 22 
paid gigs in total, all carried off without a hitch. Our 
‘patch’ was the commercial, residential and educational 
west side of the city so we sang in offices, in houses, in 
apartments and the hallowed halls of UBC.  
 

We also sang for free in coffee shops, on the street and 
absolutely anywhere else where anybody showed a shred 
of curiosity as to what four white-tuxedoed waiters were 
doing hilariously enjoying themselves while scampering 
between venues when everyone else was working their 
buns off.   
 

The only real hitch concerned Mr. Whittier’s GPS which 
continually told us to “Turn left onto Agronomy Road” 
at UBC - whether we were out on the campus or not!!  It 
was affectionately named ‘The Moron’ thereafter, but 
never would stop plotting ludicrously arcane and totally 
erroneous routes for us, despite being yelled at all day 
and through the entire evening!!  
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Second Chances did several gigs at UBC which was 
satisfying for a number or reasons.  Firstly, we were 
frequently singing in cavernous concrete spaces where 
four cats in a trash-can would have sounded more 
resonant than Realtime on a good day.  Secondly, we got 
to deliver the appeal of Barbershop to an eclectic mix of 
cultures that inhabits the campus nowadays.  And as the 
UBC crowd was mostly young couples it was fun for the 
members of the quartet to remember what it was like to 
be young and in love (except for Bill, who is too old to 
remember much of anything except words and notes).  
 

Perhaps our most interesting gig was our last-but-one 
which was to a gay couple at the Rose Garden at UBC.  
It probably seemed like a loving and romantic idea at the 
time: our caller requested us to find him and his sweetie 
in the UBC Rose Garden… at 8:30 at night no less!  By 
the time the gig took place it was about 40 below, with 
all the roses bent horizontally eastwards by the wind 
howling over the UBC cliffs!  However, the songs 
seemed to have warmed the young couple and they went 
off happily arm-in-arm, while Dave Ellis complained 
that he had no body fat and was sure he was going die of 
frostbite somewhere on the UBC’s Main Mall.   
 

All in all it was a wonderfully enjoyable, and hopefully 
profitable, GOF day due in significant measure to the 
efforts of a number of people - but none more so than 
Jim Lohnes, who worked like a Trojan to pull this off. 
George Gregory & Dave Ellis 
 

Momentum 

(John Van 

Zanten, Mike 

Franks, Paul 

Russell, Eric 
Janzen). All our 
sing outs were 
great. From 
singing to a guy, 

to a “hotty” selling Murphy beds. Some with teary eyes, 
and smiles, and always a look of awesome joy. One girl 
we sang to even offered to cut our hair. 
 

The Quartet day started off fine but before we knew it 
we were running behind. We got to all our singouts but 
maybe not all at the time asked for. Only had time to run 
through McDonalds for lunch and went singing into the 
night. With only one parking ticket and great friends to 

sing with it was a great day. John Van Zanten. 
 

Dilbert’s Rules of Order 
#50: Life not only begins at forty, it also begins to show. 
 

 

 

The Jones Boys 
(Gary Korstrom, 

Peter Lissett, Tucker 

Goodwin, David 
Jones) My day started 
at 7.45 am and finished 
at 10.00 pm. Our first 
Valentine was at the 

Burnaby Edmonds Senior Centre where we interrupted a 
keep fit class to serenade Barb the instructor. This first 
official performance gave us the confidence we needed 
and our thanks to Janet Holisky (wife of bari Andy) for 
making this gig a success.  
 

We then dropped in to a nursing home to sing for the 
wife of a friend of mine Verna, who was very happy to 
see and hear us – then on to the Oakridge Mall where we 
sang to our only male recipient (a soon to retire dentist) 
He accepted our visit graciously but the visit caused 
quite a stir in the surgery! We were about to leave the 
Doctor’s office but were coaxed to serenade a group of 
ladies having a seminar in an adjacent very small room. 
We squeezed our bodies into very close harmony and the 
ladies gave us a chocolate each as we left! 
 

Our appointments were far flung but our driver Gary did 
a remarkable job weaving through the numerous 
municipalities – I think he has a GPS in his brain!  
 

We did at least four unscheduled visits: two elderly 
ladies, and an older gent who happened to have his 
cleaning lady present. We also had an interesting request 
from a big dude who drove up in a large black Cadillac, 
stopped us on a street in New Westminster, and 
requested a song for his lady friend, so we gladly sang to 
her through her open window, after which we were 
astonished that without soliciting he handed us half our 
usual fee for our Valentine presentation to his partner. 
 

During the latter part of the day Travis did a great job for 
us as dispatcher guiding us to extra appointments. We 
parted happily feeling quite satisfied with our 
performances and assured that our Valentine recipients 
appreciated the attention. David Jones. 
 

C.A.R.S. Quartet 
(Carl Gung, Andy 

Holisky, Arthur Loyie, 
Gar Discher & Laurie 

Dye). Kudos to the 
brotherhood of 
barbershop society 
chorus members. I say 
this with grateful thanks 

to Gar Discher, who was kind enough at the last minute 
to sub in for Ron Maki, who had caught a cold and was 
unable to sing with us. We met at Carl’s home for a 30 
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minute warm up and Laurie Dye, whose own quartet 
was unable to sing, offered to drive the quartet around 
and so we asked him to join us in our sing outs. With 
Gar as our new bass, and Laurie our additional lead, we 
dueted between the various parts until we finally felt 
comfortable with our sound balance.  
 

As we leaving my house, my neighbor Candice, called 
out:  “Who’s that smart looking group of men in White”.  
This provided our first opportunity to test out our songs 
to Candice and her two lady friends.  With two songs 
completed, three blushing lovely ladies, complimentary 
comments and a presentation of a rose to Candice, the 
C.A.R.S. & Laurie were off to bring joy and love to our 
unsuspecting audience.  
 

Our most memorable paid sing out was to a young lady 
attending Kwantlen Polytech in Richmond. Due to 
privacy laws in a public institution, we had to obtain 
prior permission from the administration before being 
allowed into her classroom. To our amazement we were 
confronted with 20 young ladies. Well, you could tell 
from the quartet’s, faces it was show time baby. It was a 
most appreciative gift given to her from a loved one.     
 

Yes, it was a fun day! It was also a special time for us as 
a quartet, as it is Arthur Loyie’s final public sing out. 
He has decided to take time off to rest his voice and re-
energize his body in preparation for his future return to 
the GOF chorus. Carl Gung.    

 

The Ringers (Paul 

Peachey, Bill Lake, 

Bert Paquet, Al 
Alain). What a great 
day of “Singing 
Valentine” 
presentations. We did 
19 gigs from 9:00am 
until 7:00pm. We 

covered all levels from a teacher with her kindergarten 
class, enjoying every moment, to entertaining 2 separate 
groups of ladies at the PoCo Bowl. We had the pleasure 
of bringing a “fond memory” tear to a lovely lady in 
Administration at Eagle Ridge Hospital, with probably 
the most popular song sung on this day - “Only You”. 
The highlight of the day was the happily embarrassed 
moment for a senior manager at Synergy Eng.  
 

But the most rewarding was when we sang for a 
charming lady at Exan Grp. The excitement started with 
our arrival and it grew as we started to sing to her with a 
couple of people delighting in the moment. It wasn’t 
long before the “gopher” attack began as heads started 
popping up above every cubicle. We had at least 30-40 
people surrounding us, listening, smiling, crying and 
taking pictures of us and the Valentine recipient.  

We must also acknowledge that Travis Gamble 
participated with us in singing to his lovely wife and 
children, and Don Klassen joined us in singing to his 
wife’s daughter and his daughter in law. Job well done 
by these budding quarteters! 
 

Most unusual event – we delivered a valentine to a 
florist assistant in a flower shop! Al Alain. 
 

The Notables (Jim 

Lohnes, Chris 

Ogilvie, Byron 

Walton, Harry Gray). 
Our first gig was 
8.00am in Maple Ridge 
so, living in Richmond, 

I was up at 5 o’clock in order to get there on time. We 
had some 18 scheduled gigs with most in Maple Ridge 
(Jim lives there and got over 12 of them) so by 
lunchtime we were well ahead; realty offices are great 
places to sing. T lunch in PoCo we met up with the 
Ringers and did an octet for the waitresses. Tea break at 
Wings netted an extra gig at a nearby apartment which 
paid double. All during the day Jim was in touch with 
Travis helping the logistics where he could. Supper we 
were booked at Joey’s for an hour (they paid for dinner 
and drinks plus fee) where we sang to patrons and the 
maitre‘d‘s parents who gave us a double fee. Back to 
Maple Ridge for a final gig at 8.30pm to a dance school 
whose dozen ladies were joined by a horde of preteens – 
their shrieks blew up my hearing aids!  Harry Gray. 
 

Puns for Educated Minds:Puns for Educated Minds:Puns for Educated Minds:Puns for Educated Minds:    
#21#21#21#21: She was only a whiskey maker, but he loved her 

still. 
 

          February 2012 

 Down  

   Memory Lane 
             By Ross Hood 
 

40 years ago this month (1972) 
 

Reading back through some of the chapter bulletins I am 
always surprised at all the activities that the chorus was 
involved in. Officer installation ceremonies, golf 

tournaments, car rallies, chapter parties and dances. I 
also notice in Feb 1957 that I wrote an interesting 

article regarding changing the Society name from 
SPEBSQSA. Many suggestions had been made to alter 

the last letter to make it TW (the world) or I 
(International). My suggestion was to simply eliminate 

the A. After all that’s what it’s all about, isn’t it??? 
Quartet Singing, who cares where? 
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30 years ago this month (1982) 
 

On St Valentine’s evening, barbershoppers from all over 

the lower mainland, together with friends, gathered at 
McPherson Center for the First Annual Valentine’s Day 

Dance. With a 17 piece orchestra everyone danced and 
ate well into the wee hours. We also had a silent 

auction that raised over $2,000.00. In February of 1982 

Doug Affleck was introduced as a new member, a very 
young photograph with a very broad mustache.   
 

20 years ago this month (1992) 
 

We were getting ready for a divisional competition in 
Abbotsford. Same old, same old, and a Big Wheel 

contest was scheduled in Bellingham at their chapter’s 
new hall (that they used up until a short while ago). 
51 active members participated in singing valentines 

raising approx $1,000.00. At chapter meetings members 
were requested to sign-in at the registration desk. 

Chapter Planning Meeting 
The GoF Annual Planning Meeting was held on 
Saturday February 4 at Dennis Burich’s clubhouse. 
Attendance was 23 and discussion was productive, but 
would have been better with a larger group. There were 
few newer members so it was felt there’s a need to 
advise them of what is expected of them in terms of time 
spent on music, chorus activities and support of the 
chorus generally. 
 

The chapter’s lack of finances brought suggestions 
including: doing many more paying performances, a 
50/50 lottery (planned for the cabaret), and asking 
members who could afford to make personal donations. 
The Finances Task Force is recommending that the 
Board strike a Financial Viability Committee and 
George Metzger has agreed to chair it. 
 

Other topics suggested for consideration: adopting a 
community to provide a focus for building community 
outreach and involvement; conducting rehearsals in a 
venue outdoors where the public would be free to watch; 
and making chorus meetings more fun (tag teams, octets, 
joint chapter meetings, woodshedding, etc). A 
significant majority was positive about Dr. Dave’s 
efforts and people were happy with the visual feedback. 

Ways & Means Committee 
By George Metzger 

At the annual planning meeting a couple of weeks ago it 
became clear to all that the poor financial position of the 
chorus has become a serious problem. To quote our 
Treasurer, “The financial picture is grim. There are not 
enough expletives to express just how grim.” Shortly 

after some lively discussion I found myself volunteering 
to head up a “ways and means” 
committee that would actually look for, 
and put into action, a number of revenue 
generating events and programs. These 
are not our favorite things to do, 
however it is the funding that allows us 
to pursue and enjoy so many aspects of 
this love affair we have with our 
Barbershop hobby. 

 

T�� (������) ������	 ������ � ���. T���� ��� ��� 
������ ���	��&�� �� ������� '��� ��� ���. 
 

I have had great response from many individual 
members wanting to be involved. I am looking forward 
to your help. I’ve also had more specific discussions 
with some members just to bounce a few ideas around. I 
am now gathering information about our previous 
budget shortfalls, and what our funding requirements 
would be, in order to rectify our grim situation and to 
sustain our ongoing program requirements. 
 

I will call a meeting early in March for the individuals 
wishing to be involved. We have had a preliminary look 
at the following ideas, and everything is still up for 
discussion: Weekly 50/50 draws, lotteries, charitable 

donations, meat sale for BBQ season, government 

grants, corporate sponsorship, garage sale, chorus 

50/50 shows, Annual or Bi-annual shows, Valentines 

and Mother’s Day performances, and looking again 
at the costs of our chosen programs. 
 

Our committee will report to the board for approval of 
any new programs or recommendations. I would like to 
invite as much involvement as possible from the 
membership. We will be calling on “YOU” and hoping 

for enthusiastic participation. If you have a good 
funding idea and would like to put it on the meeting 
agenda, please send me an email with your thoughts. 
Email: georgemetzger@shaw.ca  

Board Member Changes 
Sean Murch (left) has 
resigned from the Chapter 
Board due to pressures of 
work in his new job. 
Thank you for your input 
Sean, we will miss you.  

 

Dave Whittier (right) has kindly volunteered to fill the 
vacancy as Board Member-at-Large for the rest of the 
year. Welcome and thank you Dave. 
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Barbershoppers of the Month 

January – Dennis Burich 
 

Although Dennis has been a 
Barbershopper for almost 11 years, he 
has only sung with the GoF for 6 
months. Already he is active in a 
number of areas. When Ray Fallan 
appealed for someone to take over the 
riser trailer due to his leg injury, 
Dennis stepped forward right away. 

With Rich Clark away and the Annual Planning Meeting 
fast approaching, a suitable venue was needed. Once 
again Dennis came to the rescue offering his condo 
clubhouse. In addition he helps with the chorus warm 
ups and provides insight and advice on improving 
performance and learning songs.  
 

February – Jim Lohnes 
 

Jim Lohnes took over organising the 
Singing Valentines this year. He set 
up eight major areas and assigned 

quartets to each area urging them to 
canvass ahead of time. He then 
allocated gigs to them in their areas. 
This organisation worked well and 
gigs more than doubled over previous 
years with net profit tripling. In 

addition Jim got over 12 gigs himself and also sang from 
8.00am to 8.30pm on the day.  

Welcome Back 
Eric Morrison 
 

Eric joined his dad in GoF in 2007 
as a tenor at the tender age of 13 and 
5’ 6”. Today Eric is 17, sings bass 
and stands 6’ 4”. Eric loves to sing 
and was eager to join the Northwest 
Vocal Project Chorus in 2009. His 
first contest was in Las Vegas where 
they won the Youth Choir contest. 

Next was the 2011Evergreen District Contest in Spokane 
where NVP were crowned District Champions and 
International Representatives in Portland this coming 
July. Seems there is a comparison between Eric and his 
Dad. Rick joined BBS at 17, won District at 18 and 
placed 2nd at International at 19 and won gold medal at 
20. Maybe there is another gold medalist on the way? 
Eric has come back to the GOF to support his local 
chapter and as he says: a friendly place to sing.  
Welcome back. 

 

New Members 
Ryan Bird 
 

Ryan has been singing barbershop 
almost since he began singing 18 
years ago. Starting off as a tenor, he 
slid down to baritone before ending 
up as a bass. Originally from 
Regina, he spent a couple of years 
in Ottawa before heading overseas 
to teach English in Taiwan and 

Argentina, traveling to other parts of the world in 
between. Only teaching English abroad, he returns to 
Vancouver as a railway signal designer, so you can call 
to mind his mellifluous bass tones whenever you hear 
the bells as a train passes by. It's been a while since he's 
been able to sing with a chorus and he's very happy to 
have found a driven and welcoming group like the GoF. 
He also sings with the City Soul Choir. 
 

Young Yi 
Married to Gina with two fun-
loving children, Sam and Eunice, 
Young has everything he ever 
needs in life… Well, almost 
everything.  
 

In 1983, Young came to Canada 
as a new immigrant with his 
parents. His immigrant life has 
never been an easy journey but 
never a dull one either. After 

working with new immigrants at SUCCESS (Non 
Government Organization) for ten years, Young took on 
a journey in music education at Douglas College and 
later, completed his undergrad and Masters of Voice 
Performance and Literature at UWO in London, Ontario. 
While studying in London, he worked as a youth pastor 
at the Vision Mennonite Church. He has also worked at 
London Cross Cultural Learner Centre (Non 
Government Organization) as a Settlement Workers in 
School for helping new immigrant students. In 
September last year, Young and his family decided to 
move back to Vancouver and start new adventures again, 
including barbershop harmony. 
 

For now, Young enjoys being unemployed and 
having coffee with his wife every morning --enjoys 
so much that he is considering an early retirement!!  
 

George CarlinGeorge CarlinGeorge CarlinGeorge Carlin----ismsismsismsisms    
Can you buy an entire chess set in a pawn shop? 
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Happenings & Reminders 

Pre-Division Retreat. On Sunday March 18 there 
will be a rehearsal from 1.00pm – 4.00pm at Como Lake 
United Church with Kari Metzger coaching the chorus. 
Everybody needs to be there.   
 

Gaming Grant Application. Friday February 10th 
Paul Peachey said that wife Barbara told him that 
Westcoast Harmony Chorus was applying for a "Special 
Intake Community Gaming Grant". Those turned down 
in 2010, such as the GoF, because of the change in 
qualifying for the grant could reapply. Oh, and the 
deadline for application was midnight Monday Feb 13th.  
 

On Sunday Feb 12th “Don’t-take-No-for-an-Answer” 
George Gregory met with Gary Korstrum and Don 

Rush for 3 1/2 hours to put the application together. 
They were assisted on-line by Rich Clark, Peter Lissett 
and Al Alain who provided rush copies of financial info, 
minutes, etc. and presto! the application was emailed 
later that day. Thanks to all for their dedication and 
weekend time. Let’s hope we receive a sympathetic ear.   
 

Charity Donations. The Kudos: Corporate Giving 
section of the February 13, 2012 Vancouver Sun carried 
an announcement: “Gentlemen of Fortune Barbershop 

Harmony Chorus donated $500 each to Children’s 

Hearing and Speech Centre and Sing Canada 

Harmony’s scholarships for singers. Funds are raised 
through Singing Valentines and outreach projects.” This 
amount is from the 2011 GoF charity donations budget.  
 

April 50/50 Show 
The chorus will perform a 50:50 Show at Queen’s Ave 
United Church, New West, on Sunday April 22 at 7:30 

p.m. The organizers have asked us to help with ticket 
sales; we should be able to sell at least 50 tickets to 
family and friends of the GOF. Ed Arnold will have 
tickets on Tuesday night. Ticket prices are adults $20.00, 
students and seniors $15.00. Their concerts are very well 
attended so this should be a good money maker for us. 
 

Division Convention March 30/31 
The chorus is competing at the Evergreen Division I 
Convention in Abbotsford March 30-31. Quartet Contest 
Friday night, chorus contest Saturday morning and Show 
of Champions Saturday night. All members who will be 
on stage MUST purchase an All Events Registration - 
$45 before March 1, $50 after. For complete registration 
information go to www.topperschorus.org where you 
can register and pay on line. Afterglow and Lunch 
(prepaid only) are not included in All Events.  
 

Random, Visiting & Valentines Quartets 
The most recent quartets to entertain us at break were: 

Rewind: (John Van Zanten, Shoji Whittier, Gar 

Discher, Harry Gray) with “Let me call you 

Sweetheart”; Ringers: (Al Alain, Bert Paquet, Paul 

Peachey, Bill Lake) with “Only You”; Second 

Chance: (George Gregory, Bill Martin, Dave 

Whittier, Dave Ellis) with “Heart of my Heart”; 

C.A.R.S: (Carl Gung, Arthur Loyie, Ron Maki, 

Andy Holisky) with “Valentine”; The Jones Boys: 

(Gary Korstrom, Tucker Goodwin [at tenor], Peter 

Lissett, David Jones) with “Valentine”; The Lohnes 

Star: (Jim Lohnes, Chris Ogilvie, Byron Walton, 

Harry Gray) with “Shine on Me”; Doctor’s Choice: 

(Andy Holisky, Laurie Dye, Gord Ross, Dave 

Anderson) with “Shine on Me”; Antique Gold: 

(Dave Anderson, George Wakeham, Charlie 

Metzger, George Metzger) with “There’ll be no 

Tomorrow”. 
 

Comment #Comment #Comment #Comment #147147147147 by Bill Gibbons 

“Get in the habit of putting your name tag on and off 
within your car. Why have your neighbors think you’re 
going senile?” 
  

Deadline for the next issue is March  20, 2012  
    

CALENDAR 
 

2012 
Mar 18 Retreat @CLUC with Kari Metzger 
Mar 30/31 Division I Convention Abbotsford 
April 6 Easter 
April 22 50/50 Show New West 
April 27-28 Division II/Prelims, Auburn, WA 
June 12 GoF Annual General Meeting 
June 23 GoF Cabaret New West 
July 1-8  International, Portland, OR 
July 20-22 HCNW, Tacoma, WA 
Sept 7-9 Retreat 

Sept 28-30 District Convention Spokane, WA 
Oct 8 Thanksgiving 
Oct 16 GoF Election of Officers 
Oct 30-Nov 3 SAI International, Denver CO 
Dec 15 Christmas Show MJ Fox Theatre 
 

2013 
Jan 8-13 Midwinter International, Orlando  
March 29 Easter 
April 12-13 Division I Convention Nanaimo 
Jun 30-Jul 7 International, Toronto, ON  
Oct 14 Thanksgiving 
Oct 18-20 District Convention Boise, ID 
 
 
 

 


